DEPARTMENT OF NEW JERSEY
RESOURCE DOCUMENT
The following will provide a summary of most veteran related resources to guide the
Department of New Jersey, its Family members and other veterans with the knowledge
and skills necessary to complete its Mission, stated below.
“The Mission of The American Legion's Department of New Jersey’s Veterans
Employment, Homelessness & Education Committee, is to take actions that affect the
economic wellbeing of veterans, including issues relating to veterans' education,
employment, home loans, vocational rehabilitation, homelessness, and small business.”

GENERAL NJ SUPPORT
•

New Jersey Department of Military and Veterans Affairs (DMAVA) http://www.state.nj.us/military/. This State Department provides total support to our
National Guard and all veterans in NJ. This includes but is not limited to all state
benefits, links to federal benefits and support, and all related veteran assistance.
State and local certified Service Officers are available to assist and consult with all
services.
• New Jersey Service Officers:
https://www.nj.gov/military/veterans/services/vso/.
• County Service Officers: http://www.nj.gov/military/veterans/county-serviceoffices/.
• NJ Veterans Diversion Program https://www.state.nj.us/military/veterans/diversion-program/index.html.
• Brigadier William Doyle Cemetery https://www.nj.gov/military/cemetery/general-information/. A review of cases
for any veteran that died while incarcerated will be performed per the
following rules. Veterans found guilty of a capital crime are not eligible if  They have been convicted of a federal or state capital crime and may
receive a sentence of imprisonment for life or the death penalty, and
the conviction is final or,
 Clear and convincing evidence shows that they have committed a
federal or state capital crime, but they could not have a trial due to
flight to avoid prosecution or death.
 Veterans are not eligible if they were convicted of a Tier III sex offense
and sentenced to a minimum of life imprisonment—and the conviction
is final.
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Veterans aren’t eligible if they were convicted of subversive activities
after September 1, 1959, unless they’ve received a pardon from the
President of the United States.”
These Veterans also do not qualify for a Presidential Memorial Certificate,
burial flag, headstone, or marker.




• Request for Military Records - DMAVA
The New Jersey Department of Military and Veterans Affairs (DMAVA) maintains and
archives many military records of current and former members of the New Jersey Army
and Air National Guard. Additionally, the Department maintains and archives numerous
discharge records of former Service Members of Active Duty and Reserve Army, Navy,
Marines and Air Force who were residents of the State of New Jersey upon discharge
from the military. A copy of a Service Member’s discharge records is normally sent to
the State that the Service Member called home on the day after his/her discharge. The
State from where a Service Member was born, trained, and/or discharged from does not
guarantee that the Department would have these records. Please note that the
Department did not start receiving these discharge records until after 1995 or later. For
further information see - https://www.nj.gov/military/veterans/services/request-militaryrecords/. See for additional DMAVA information - https://www.nj.gov/military/.
•

Request for Military Records - National Personnel Records Center

Also visit the National Personnel Records Center website for your records request. You
can also call 866-272-6272, or write The National Archives and Records Administration,
8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001.
•

•

No Next of Kin - In order to obtain records when there are no next of kin for
proper military burial, and the only option per the NPRC is for the funeral
director to fax a SF180 to the emergency hotline to 314-801-0764.
o Contact Mission of Honor to obtain the cremains, for further verification
of no next of kin, and proper burial. See http://njsmissionofhonor.org/.
Discharge Upgrades & Corrections –
https://www.archives.gov/veterans/military-service-records/correct-servicerecords.html. – National Archives, Correcting Military Service Records.
https://www.va.gov/discharge-upgrade-instructions/ - VA, How to Apply for a
Discharge Upgrade.
 Military Service Record
Submit DD Form 149, Application for Correction of Military Records to
the relevant service branch, for +15 years after separation.
 Discharge Status
Submit DD Form 293, Application for the Review of Discharge or
Dismissal from the Armed Forces of the United States to the relevant
service branch, for less than 15 years of separation.
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•

Veterans with other than honorable (OTH) discharges – also known as “bad
paper” discharges – do not qualify for VA benefits and services. However,
many OTH discharges can be attributed to undiagnosed post-traumatic stress
disorder or traumatic brain injury symptoms. Congress instructed the
Department of Defense (DoD) to create a process through which these
discharges can be appealed and, possibly, reversed.

•

Through a joint initiative, DoD and VA launched an online tool
(www.vets.gov/discharge-upgrade-instructions) to help veterans with the
discharge recharacterization process.
o The site will ask veterans a few questions. By answering them, the
veteran will know which board they need to go to, what form to fill out,
any special guidance applicable to their case, where to send their
application, and helpful tips for appealing their discharge.

•

Our Senators, DMAVA and the GIGO Fund can also facilitate this upgrade
process.

A generic VA ID card (vs. benefits) can also be obtained by going to https://www.va.gov/records/get-veteran-id-cards/vic/.
•

Voter Registration – See https://www.state.nj.us/state/elections/voterregistration.shtml.

•

NJVET2VET – Total NJ Hotline for all subjects. Call 866-838-7654. See http://ubhc.rutgers.edu/call_center/peer_support/vet2vet.html &
https://www.njvet2vet.com/contact/.
•
•

•

•

•

A PowerPoint presentation is available for additional information.
Veteran Peer Support - Veteran Peer Support does not fix anything, but it
offers an opportunity for a Veteran caller to normalize and relate. At times, it
is seen that sharing can foster the insight to other strengths as a basis for the
peer support experience.
Family Support - The helpline offers support to family members that may be
experiencing a difficult situation. For example, a family member who
experiences a loved returning home from a combat deployment may be
confused of how to go about supporting their loved. Veteran Peers are
available who have participated in overseas deployments.
Case Management - Four steps are involved in reciprocal peer support which
are: connection, information gathering, case management, and affirmation
and praise. Case management pertains to individuals looking to be linked to
community resources. Once linked, we like to keep in touch to see if the
resource was helpful and what are the goals.
SUICIDE - If you see any veteran that is having a hard time coping with their
normal daily lives and/or cannot “fit” or adjust to society or is saying they want
to take their life, please call the VA’s Military and Veterans Confidential Help
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Line at 1-800-273-8255, PRESS 1! Or text 838255. For all other non-lifethreatening veteran affairs matters call the NJ’s funded VET2VET
Confidential Peer Support at 1-866-838-7654, staffed by veterans 24/7.

VA RELATED SERVICES
• General - https://www.va.gov/.
•

VA (Veteran Administration) Regional Offices –
•

East Orange: 973-676-1000; http://www.newjersey.va.gov/.

•

Lyons: 908-647-0180; http://www.newjersey.va.gov/.

•

Philadelphia: 800-949-1001; (1) http://www.philadelphia.va.gov/.

•

Wilmington: 800-461-8262; http://www.wilmington.va.gov/.

•

Veterans Justice Outreach Program. The aim of the Veterans Justice
Outreach (VJO) program is to avoid the unnecessary criminalization of mental
illness and extended incarceration among Veterans by ensuring that eligible,
justice-involved Veterans have timely access to Veterans Health
Administration (VHA) services, as clinically indicated. VJO specialists provide
direct outreach, assessment, and case management for justice-involved
Veterans in local courts and jails and liaison with local justice system
partners. https://www.va.gov/homeless/vjo.asp.
o New Jersey - Mark Correale, Lado, Marisol <Marisol.Lado@va.gov>.
o Philadelphia - Margaret Maynard, Dena Dandridge, Kevin Carr-Lemke.
o Wilmington - Cecilia Gonzalez, John Walter, David Parsons.

•

Community Based Outpatient Clinics: A Community Based Outpatient
Clinic (CBOC) is a VA-operated clinic or a VA-funded or reimbursed health
care facility or site that is geographically distinct or separate from the parent
medical facility.
o Brick: http://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/brick.asp.
o Cape May:
http://www.wilmington.va.gov/locations/Cape_May_County_Communit
y_Based_Outpatient_Clinic.asp.
o Camden:
http://www.philadelphia.va.gov/locations/Camden_NJ_Community_Bas
ed_Outpatient_Clinic_CBOC.asp.
o Elizabeth: http://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/Elizabeth.asp.
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•

Hackensack: http://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/Hackensack.asp.
Hamilton: http://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/Hamilton.asp.
Jersey City: http://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/JerseyCity.asp.
Marlton:
http://www.philadelphia.va.gov/locations/Burlington_County_VA_Clinic.
asp.
Morristown: http://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/Morristown.asp.
Newton: https://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/Sussex.asp.
Northfield:
http://www.wilmington.va.gov/locations/Atlantic_County_Community_B
ased_Outpatient_Clinic.asp.
Paterson: http://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/Paterson.asp.
Piscataway: http://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/Piscataway.asp.
Sewell:
http://www.philadelphia.va.gov/locations/Gloucester_County_NJ_Com
munity_Based_Outpatient_Clinic_CBOC.asp.
Sussex: https://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/Sussex.asp.
Tinton Falls: http://www.newjersey.va.gov/locations/Tinton_Falls.asp.
Vineland:
http://www.wilmington.va.gov/locations/Cumberland_County_Communi
ty_Based_Outpatient_Clinic.asp.

3rd Party Providers –
o New Bridge Medical Center, Paramus, A federal program that helps

veterans connect with health care .facilities -

https://www.newbridgehealth.org/.
•

Vet Centers - are community-based counseling centers that provide a wide
range of social and psychological services including professional
readjustment counseling to combat Veterans and families, military sexual
trauma counseling, and bereavement counseling for families who experience
an active duty death.
• Bloomfield:
http://www.va.gov/directory/guide/facility.asp?ID=943&dnum=All.
• Ewing:
http://www.va.gov/directory/guide/facility.asp?ID=5094&dnum=All.
• Lakewood:
http://www.va.gov/directory/guide/facility.asp?ID=5935&dnum=All.
• Secaucus:
http://www.va.gov/directory/guide/facility.asp?ID=5304&dnum=All.
• Ventnor:
http://www.va.gov/directory/guide/facility.asp?ID=5015&dnum=All.
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•

All VA Benefits. –According to the 2012 U.S. Census brief, the Veteran population
ages 65 or older numbered more than 12.4 million. These Veterans served in
conflicts around the world including World War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War,
and even in the Persian Gulf War. As Veterans age, the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) will provide benefits and services that address a variety of issues
including the changing health risks they face and financial challenges through VA
benefits. - https://www.benefits.va.gov/PERSONA/index.asp.

•

Register for VA Health Benefits - https://www.va.gov/vaforms/medical/pdf/1010EZfillable.pdf.
o https://www.va.gov/vaforms/medical/pdf/vha-10-10ezr-fill.pdf. VA Form
10-10EZR is used by VA to update your personal, insurance, or financial
information after you are enrolled.

•

Other Than Honorable Discharge Benefits https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/60349/other-than-honorable-discharge/.

•

VA Benefits Incarcerated Veterans - Veterans can sometimes run into issues with
law enforcement and the criminal justice system resulting in incarceration. It is
important justice-involved Veterans are familiar with VA benefits including what VA
benefits they may still eligible to receive, what happens to the VA benefits they are
already receiving if they become incarcerated, and what programs are available to
assist them with reintegrating back into the community once released from
incarceration.
https://www.benefits.va.gov/PERSONA/veteran-incarcerated.asp.

•

Veterans Needing Fiduciary Services. The fiduciary program provides oversight
of VA’s most vulnerable beneficiaries who are unable to manage their VA benefits
because of injury, disease, the infirmities of advanced age, or being under 18 years
of age. VA appoints fiduciaries who manage VA benefits for these beneficiaries and
conducts oversight of VA-appointed fiduciaries to ensure that they are meeting the
needs of the beneficiaries they serve.
https://www.va.gov/opa/publications/benefits_book/benefits_chap10.asp.

•

•

GI Bill – See the following for the respective Bills.
•
•
•

https://www.benefits.va.gov/GIBILL/ForeverGIBill.asp.
https://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/post911_gibill.asp.
https://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/montgomery_bill.asp.

Employment
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•

The American Legion, Department of New Jersey web site http://njamericanlegion.org/joblistings.html, for employment, workshops, current
events, etc.

•

GIGO Fund – GI Go Fund aids all military veterans, with a focus on veterans from
Iraq and Afghanistan, by helping them find employment, access housing, and secure
their education, health benefits and discharge upgrades. See • https://www.gigo.org/how-we-help/index.html.
• https://yourjobpath.com/. Includes 200 business related training
courses, online mentors, resume creating, and job searches.

•

Sansone Auto Group - http://www.sansoneauto.com/careers.cfm. Sansone has a
concentrated military and veteran ex-offender training, internship, job shadowing,
and hiring program. See – http://sansonemilitaryprogram.com/.
Borgata - They will consider ex-offenders. Jim Drew, Employment Center Manager,
jimdrew@theborgata.com.
Caesars, Harrah’s, and Bally’s - They will consider ex-offenders. Jill Smith,
Recruitment Specialist, landgrafj@caesar.com.
Hard Rock - They will consider ex-offenders, and have a Culinary program with
DOC. Michele Soreth, michele.sorthe@hrhcac.com.
Companies that Hire Ex-offenders and Felons - http://www.jailtojob.com/companieshire-felons.html.
Veteran Employment Information for Employers. Veterans served our country well.
You can help honor their service – and benefit your business - by employing them.
Veterans have a proven track record of dependability, teamwork, and individual
problem solving from their military experience that can be put to work in your
organization. Hiring service-connected Veterans could also qualify you for sizable
tax benefits and other incentives from the federal government. Providing jobs for
homeless Veterans is one of the most important things you can do to help those who
served our country.
https://www.va.gov/homeless/employment_programs.asp#two.

•
•
•
•
•

•

Employment Opportunities for Veteran. The Homeless Veteran Supported
Employment Program (HVSEP) provides vocational assistance, job development
and placement, and ongoing supports to improve employment outcomes among
homeless Veterans and Veterans at-risk of homelessness. Formerly homeless
Veterans who have been trained as Vocational Rehabilitation Specialists (VRSs)
provide these services.
https://www.va.gov/homeless/employment_programs.asp#one.

• The Homeless Veterans' Reintegration Program (HVRP) is an employment focused
competitive grant program of the Department of Labor, Veterans' Employment and
Training Service (DOL-VETS), the only federal grant to focus exclusively on
competitive employment for homeless veterans.
https://www.dol.gov/vets/programs/hvrp/.
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•

One-Stop Career Centers - Veterans receive priority referral to all job and training
opportunities in which they qualify. Staff specialists at local help veterans find
suitable jobs and opportunities, including enroll in free job search workshops, find
help developing a resume, learn about career training programs, get help
understanding the array of benefits available through the Veterans Administration
and state and local government agencies.
http://careerconnections.nj.gov/careerconnections/plan/foryou/veterans/veteran_serv
ices.shtml.

•

Local Veterans' Employment Representatives Local Veterans' Employment
Representatives (LVERs) are state employees located in state employment offices
to aid Veterans supervising the provision of all services to Veterans furnished by
employment service employees, including counseling, testing, and identifying
training and employment opportunities. DVOP -Disabled Veterans' Outreach
Program (DVOP) specialists develop job and training opportunities for Veterans, with
special emphasis on Veterans with service-connected disabilities. DVOP specialists
provide direct services to Veterans enabling them to be competitive in the labor
market. They provide outreach and aid disabled and other Veterans by promoting
community and employer support for employment and training opportunities,
including apprenticeship and on-the-job training.
https://www.nj.gov/parole/docs/veterans/NJDOLWDVeteranEmploymentBrochure.pd
f.

•

NJ H2H (Helmets to Hardhats) offers veterans preparation for successful application
to any of New Jersey's registered apprenticeship programs in the building and
construction trades. http://www.njbctc.org/h2h/.

Homelessness & Financial Assistance
•

National Call Center (NCCHV) assists homeless Veterans, at-risk Veterans, their
families, and other interested parties with linkages to appropriate VA and
community- based resources. The call center provides trained VA staff members 24
hours a day, seven days a week to assess a caller’s needs and connect them to
appropriate resources. The call center can be accessed by dialing 1-877-4AID VET
(1-877-424-3838). NCCHV Chat enables Veterans, their families and friends to go
on-line where they can anonymously chat with an information and referral specialist
by visiting the www.va.gov/homeless webpage, clicking on the Help for Homeless
Veteran badge, and then the Chat Online tab on the right side of the webpage. See
https://www.va.gov/homeless/nationalcallcenter.asp.

•

National Coalition for Homeless Veterans, A Guide for Incarcerated Veterans http://www.nchv.org/images/uploads/Planning%20for%20Yr%20Release%20Dec%2
02012(1).pdf.
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•

HUD-VASH is an essential tool towards ending veteran homelessness, is a joint
program between HUD and the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). HUD
provides housing choice vouchers and VA provides case management and
outreach. This program targets veterans who are currently homeless.
https://www.va.gov/homeless/hud-vash.asp. NJ Grantees https://www.hudexchange.info/grantees/find-agrantee/?params=%7B'grantees':%5B%5D,'state':'NJ','programs':%5B3,6%5D,'coc':t
rue%7D##granteeSearch.

•

VA’s Homeless Providers Grant and Per Diem Program provides funds to nonprofit community agencies providing transitional housing (up to 24 months) and/or
offering services to homeless Veterans, such as case management, education, crisis
intervention, counseling, and services targeted towards specialized populations
including homeless women Veterans. The goal of the program is to help homeless
Veterans achieve residential stability, increase their skill levels and/or income, and
obtain greater self-determination. For more information, please visit:
www.va.gov/homeless/gpd.asp

•

The Supportive Services for Veterans Families (SSVF) Program is designed to
rapidly re-house homeless Veteran families and prevent homelessness for those at
imminent risk due to a housing crisis. Funds are granted to private non-profit
organizations and consumer cooperatives that will assist very low-income Veteran
families by providing a range of supportive services designed to promote housing
stability. To meet this goal, grantees (private non- profit organizations and consumer
cooperatives) provide eligible Veteran families with outreach, case management,
and assistance in obtaining VA and other benefits, which may include: health care
services; daily living services; personal financial planning services ; transportation
services; fiduciary and payee services; legal services; child care services; and
housing counseling services. In addition, grantees also provide time-limited
payments to third parties (e.g., landlords, utility companies, moving companies, and
licensed childcare providers) if these payments help Veterans’ families stay in or
acquire permanent housing on a sustainable basis. To locate a SSVF provider in
your community, please visit http://www.va.gov/homeless/ssvf.asp and look for the
list of current year SSVF providers or call VA’s National call Center for Homeless
Veterans at 1-888-4AIDVET (1-888-424-3838).

•

Health Care for Re-entry Veterans Services and Resources. Most Veterans who
are in jail or prison will eventually reenter the community. VA’s HCRV program is
designed to promote success and prevent homelessness among Veterans returning
home after incarceration – https://www.va.gov/homeless/reentry.asp.
General HUD information for NJ https://www.hud.gov/states/new_jersey/homeless.

•

Service Providers
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(Also see https://www.va.gov/homeless/ssvf/index.asp, for the VA’s SSVF program,
which some of the following providers receive funding. The list changes annually.)
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Veterans Haven South – Two-year transitional housing program. Call 609-561-0269
or 609-567-5806. See - http://www.nj.gov/military/vetshaven/.
Veterans Haven – North – Two-year transitional housing program. Call 877-6480091. See - http://www.nj.gov/military/veteranshavennorth/.
Community Hope – Community Hope - https://www.communityhopenj.org/supportive-services-for-veterans-families.php. Call their Referral Hotline at
855-483-8466 or email SSVF@communityhope-nj.org. New Jersey Counties served
Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris, Passaic,
Somerset, Sussex, Union, Warren, Burlington, and Ocean Counties.
Soldier On - Call 866-406-8449. See - http://www.wesoldieron.org/. NJ Counties
served include Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Somerset, Middlesex, Monmouth, Mercer,
Ocean, and Burlington.
Camden Catholic Charities – Call – 856-342-4100. See http://catholiccharitiescamden.org/veteran-services/. NJ counties served include
Atlantic, Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester, and Salem.
Paterson Catholic Charities – Hotline 855-767-8387. See
https://ccpaterson.org/veterans. Counties include Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris,
Passaic, Sussex, and Union.
North Hudson Action Corp. Call - 201-210-0333 ext. 22106. See http://nhcac.org/supportive-services-for-veterans-families-2/.
Veterans Multi-Service Center. Call - 215-923-2600. See - https://vmcenter.org/.
VOA, Crystal Thomas, Home for The Brave, 271 Atlantic Avenue, Camden, NJ
08104, 856-854-0651. See - http://www.voadv.org/home-for-the-brave.
Dudley House, Plainfield, NJ file:///C:/Users/Owner/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outloo
k/54WUCNO6/Dudley%20House.pdf, (908) 527-4918.
Enphront Veteran Services is a 501c3 not-for-profit charity that has been providing
housing advocacy to those less fortunate in South Jersey See https://welcomehomevetsofnj.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Enphront-Flyer.pdf.
210F N. Massachusetts, Atlantic City, NJ, 609-428-6147.
Note – See Appendix A for additional information and housing.

LEGAL
•

NJ Veterans Diversion Program - The New Jersey’s Veterans Diversion Program
offers access to counseling services for drugs or alcohol, job placement assistance,
medical services, and potential VA benefits to justice system-involved Veterans.
https://www.nj.gov/military/veterans/diversion-program/.

•

Pro Bono Resources for Veterans, Legal Aide –
• https://www.va.gov/OGC/LegalServices.asp.
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Northwest Jersey - https://www.lsnj.org/lsnwj/.
Northeast Jersey - https://www.northeastnjlegalservices.org/.
South Jersey - https://www.lsnj.org/sjls/.
https://www.lsnj.org/pdfs/vlap.pdf
https://www.vetsprobono.org/dischargeupgrade/. The Veterans Consortium They can review cases, and provide free lawyers, if all the following criteria
applies: Discharged under conditions Other than Honorable (OTH) or
Undesirable; You have a diagnosis of, or exhibit symptoms of, post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD), traumatic brain injury (TBI), or other mental health
condition; We find at least one meritorious argument to present to the
Discharge Board.
• https://www.americanbar.org/events-cle/ecd/ondemand/383399789/ American Bar Association - An Other-Than-Honorable discharge means that
a veteran was separated under conditions less than honorable. This
discharge characterization deprives veterans of VA benefits, including
physical and mental health treatment; limits their job prospects; damages
reputations; and destroys self-esteem. Especially for those suffering from
mental health conditions, these service-related disabilities should not
preclude veterans from receiving care, benefits, and respect. A discharge
upgrade can remove these barriers and allow veterans to receive the benefits
that they deserve.
• NJ Senators Booker and Menendez can assist with upgrades by completing
their Privacy Release Form, with additional documentation for the request, the
Veterans DD214, and the appropriate DD Form 149 or 293.
Veterans Path to Citizenship –
• A Guide to Naturalization by USCIS file:///C:/Users/Owner/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.
Outlook/54WUCNO6/A%20Guide%20to%20Naturalization.pdf.
• Naturalization Through Military Service https://www.uscis.gov/military/naturalization-through-military-service.
• Military Help Line - https://www.uscis.gov/military/military-help-line.
• The cost to apply for citizenship is prohibitive. To renew a Green Card, you
will need to pay a $455 filing fee for the Form I-90 and an $85 biometric
service fee. The current (2019) naturalization fee for a U.S. citizenship
application is $725. That total includes $640 for application processing and
$85 for biometrics services
• Veterans may apply for this Fee Waiver https://www.uscis.gov/sites/default/files/files/form/i-912.pdf.
NJ Attorney Generals’ Offices of Division of Civil Rights (DCR) and Consumer
Affairs (DCA). DCR seminars started several years ago, and the first DCA
“tabletop” took place at the Business Workshop in Camden County. Veterans have
separate and distinct civil rights. See http://www.nj.gov/oag/dcr/index.html, or call
609-984-3136 (Trenton), 856-614-2563 (Camden), 973 648-4826 (Newark). See
http://www.njconsumeraffairs.gov/, or call 800-242-5846 for any consumer affairs
matters.
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
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MISCELLANEOUS
•

SOCIAL SECURITY - If you were collecting Social Security prior to your
incarceration, to have your benefits reinstated after your release from prison, you will
need to visit in person your local Social Security Office and notify them of your
release. You will need to bring your parole or max papers to show proof of your
release and some form of identification. It will take 60 days to have the Social
Security Benefits reinstated.

•

Board of Social Services - If you are being released from prison and have no
housing and/or source of income, you should go to the Board of Social Services in
the county you are returning to. You can apply for General Assistance and Food
Stamps ($154.00 Cash & $192.00 Food Stamps). You must provide identification
and release papers.
• If your being released with no income and/or housing, you must immediately
report to the Board of Social Services in the county you are
paroling/maxing. You will need to bring with you Identification (DOC Release
ID) and your release papers (parole papers/max papers.)
• If you were collecting social security prior to your incarceration, you should go
to the social security office as soon as possible to reinstate your social
security. You will need identification and release papers. It will take 60 days
to have your social security reinstated.
• If you were collecting veteran disability compensation your benefits will be
reinstated at their usual level, but you must inform the VA of your release.

•

Engage VSO’s – Work one-on-one with VSO’s and our veteran paroles. Provide a
list of “friendly” veteran paroles VSO’s, introduce, support, consult and track.

•

Additional Outreach – EHCA will distribute all employment, homelessness, and
education related events to all facilities, including Business Workshops, Stand
Downs, VA Town Halls, Bridging the Gap, GIGO Fund programs, and pertinent
information.

•

US Vets’ mission is the transition of military veterans and their families through the
provision of housing, counseling, career development, and comprehensive support.
https://www.usvetsinc.org/.

•

Veterans Re-Entry Search Services - This secure Web site enables correctional
and other criminal justice system entities to identify inmates or defendants who have
served in the United States (U.S.) military. The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) makes this service available to facilitate its own direct outreach to these
Veterans, and to inform the development of Veteran-specific programs in the
criminal justice system. VA has authorized your access to this site because you
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represent a correctional or other criminal justice system entity that seeks to identify
Veterans in its inmate or defendant population. https://vrss.va.gov/.

APPENDIX A, HOUSING
1. Escher SRO Project, 50 Escher Street, Trenton, NJ, 08609, 609- 392-4599.
Females.
2. Vince’s Place, 98 Carroll Street, Trenton, NJ, 08618, 609-393-3533/
rescuemissionoftrenton.org (inpatient treatment program not transitional housing)
Males.
3. Trenton Safe Return, 226 West State Street, Trenton, NJ, 08608, 609 -337-7097.
https://www.voadv.org/pdf_files/safe-return-quick-facts, provides transitional
housing referrals to max out cases parole cases are ineligible. Offenders under
probation supervision excluded. Offenders not eligible with convictions foe arson
or sex offenses. Accepts eligible males/ females. This is a VOA Delaware Valley
program. They have units in Atlantic City, Gloucester, Camden, and Mercer
counties.
4. Haddon Hall II 6534 Park Ave. Pennsauken, NJ 856-643-8000.
5. Cover Tree Point 327 Hayes Ave. Waterford Works, NJ 856 753-1313.
6. Parlin New Club 6 Washington Rd. Parlin, NJ 732 257-3812.
7. Parkers Boarding Home 1288 State Rt 34 Matawan, NJ 732-566-0611.
8. Newton’s Guest Home 19 Spruce Run Rd. Glen Gardner, 908 537-4113.
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